Our Quarterly Subscription Reminder

Daily Livestock Subscriber,

Last quarter we introduced an annual invoicing system with the goal of making the contribution process
for our readers easier and more transparent. We received a solid response from our readers and thank
each and every one of them. Without their help, this effort would not be possible.
However many have yet to respond.
Moving forward, we will be reaching out to our readers by email on a quarterly basis to support the
newsletter. We will also include a reminder for the next few days. If you read the DLR from the
website and would like to contribute, please follow this link to donate directly or send me an email to
request an invoice. We will only be contacting you by email if you have not contributed before, or have
not contributed for at least a year.
If you and/or your company have already contributed this year, then there is nothing else to do, please
accept our thanks for your support. And if you receive an email from us but you have already
contributed, then our records may have gotten mixed up and would appreciate if you could let us know.
Asking for contributions is a time consuming process. Yet, it is one that has become essential for us to
continue publishing the DLR. A sliver of your time and money each year will ensure that the DLR can
keep writing and informing the livestock industry for years to come.

Len Steiner
Owner
Steiner Consulting Group, DLR Division, Inc.
CME Daily Livestock Report
Email: len@dailylivestockreport.com
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Hog futures have sold oﬀ quite aggressively in the last few days as market
par cipants respond to the drama c decline in cash hog prices. But why the sudden
turnaround, a er all wasn't excellent pork demand and new processing plants supposed
to change the trajectory of hog prices this fall? We don’t think demand has changed
materially although one needs to consider the impact of sharply lower fed ca le prices
going into the fall. Rather, the shi in hog supply availability, evident to anyone that
has looked at a hog slaughter chart, appears to be the primary culprit. It also does not
help that too o en we think that just because we cut the ribbon on a new processing
plant it will increase daily processing capacity by 20,000 head a day overnight. It will
likely take months before we get those plants running as they are supposed to and, in
the short term, there is a few million extra hogs that will need to get processed.
The top chart to the right shows the average weight of barrows and gilts for
producer sold hogs. This number is reported by USDA each day as part of the
mandatory price repor ng system. It is a somewhat diﬀerent number than the one
reported by USDA in its weekly pork/hog produc on summary (SJ_LS712). The reason
for the diﬀerence is due to the way USDA calculates its weekly number, which is
basically a moving average of the previous weeks. The USDA number also looks at all
hogs, including sows. As we have stated many mes before, in our view the trend in
MPR barrow/gilt weights is a much more mely indicator of the weight trends than the
weekly USDA report. The data also allows one to look at the weight of producer sold
hogs only, probably a more relevant indicator for those looking to understand the
supply ﬂow from farm to packing ﬂoor. The chart to the right reﬂects the weight of
producer sold barrows and gilts and it represents a ﬁve day moving average. This allows
us to smooth out the day to day varia on. If producers fall behind in their marke ngs,
and they only need to do so for just a few short days, it will eventually show up in the
weight data. Note the sharp increase in hog weights since mid August. On August 15,
the 5-day average weight of producer sold barrows and gilts (all purchase types) was
207.2 pounds per dressed carcass. On September 12, the latest data point, that same
5-day average was 210.7 pounds. This may not seem like a signiﬁcant increase but 3
addi onal pounds of pork on 2.3 million hogs slaughtered in a week represents an
addi onal 8 million pounds just on the weight gain alone. More importantly, the pace
of carcass weight gains has been faster than we have seen in recent years. Since 2008,
the average increase in the weight of barrows and gilts during this four week period
declined by an average of 1.4%. And that includes 2014, a year during which the
shortage of available hogs caused producers to make up the PEDv shor all by adding
more weight on available hogs. Anyone involved in the pork business knows that hog
weights move up in the fall. Cooler weather combined with fresh corn helps bolster
feed conversion in most farms. The issue right now is that hog weights are increasing a
lot faster, and a lot earlier, than they normally do. And once you set a hog weight base
at such high levels in early September, where will weights end up by early December?
We think part of the reason for the sharp erosion in cash hog prices has to do with
producer eﬀorts to try and get more current. What is a big unknown, and one that
par cipants are pondering on a daily basis, is the actual number of hogs on the ground.
Is the increase in weights a short term issue that can be rec ﬁed by accelera ng
marke ngs for a few weeks, and accep ng lower prices during this me? Or is this the
ﬁrst indicator of larger than expected hog supplies?

Barrow/Gilt Dressed Carcass Weights, 5-day Moving Avg. - Producer Hogs
Based on Daily MPR Report, LM_HG201. Data through Sep. 12, 2017
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The Daily Livestock Report is made possible with support from readers like you. If you enjoy this report, find it valuable
and would like to sustain it going forward, consider becoming a contributor. Just go to www.DailyLivestockReport.com
to contribute by credit card or send your check to The Daily Livestock Report, P.O. Box 4872, Manchester, NH 03018

Thank you for your support!
The Daily Livestock Report is published by Steiner Consul ng Group, DLR Division, Inc.. To subscribe, support or unsubscribe please visit www.dailylivestockreport.com.
The Daily Livestock Report is not owned, controlled, endorsed or sold by CME Group Inc. or its aﬃliates and CME Group Inc. and its aﬃliates disclaim any and all responsibility for the informa on
contained herein. CME Group®, CME® and the Globe logo are trademarks of Chicago Mercan le Exchange, Inc.
Disclaimer: The Daily Livestock Report is intended solely for informa on purposes and is not to be construed, under any circumstances, by implica on or otherwise, as an oﬀer to sell or a solicitaon to buy or trade any commodi es or securi es whatsoever. Informa on is obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but is in no way guaranteed. No guarantee of any kind is implied or
possible where projec ons of future condi ons are a empted. Futures trading is not suitable for all investors, and involves the risk of loss. Past results are no indica on of future performance.
Futures are a leveraged investment, and because only a percentage of a contract’s value is require to trade, it is possible to lose more than the amount of money ini ally deposited for a futures
posi on. Therefore, traders should only use funds that they can aﬀord to lose without aﬀec ng their lifestyle. And only a por on of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because a
trader cannot expect to proﬁt on every trade.

